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Delegates Opposed to CARMEN'S WAGESWomen Flock to Frisco for
Democratic Convention

Red Hot Politicians From Pump Buckles to Feathers
In Their Bonnets Hope to Persuade Meeting to

Incorporate Planks Left Out at Chicago.

DEMOCRATS ASK

CREDIT OF GIVING

VOTE TOJOMEN
Pickets Were Ones Who Made

Suffrage- - Success, Charles

REPUBL IC ANSTO

'GLEAN HOUSE' IN

'SHOW ME' STATE
s

Resolutions Adopted Demand-

ing Removal of Two Com-

mitteemen, for Taking

Money From Candidates.

Pershing Is Speaker
At Commencement of

Harvard University

Cambridge, Mass., June 24. Com-

mencement day observances' at Har-

vard university were brought to a

close today with exercises in Severe

Quadrangle in the Harvard yard, at
which brief addresses were delivered

by General Pershing and Franklin
K. Lane, former secretary of the in-

terior, both of whom were awarded
the degree of doctor of laws earlier
in the day, and by Governor Coo-lic'g- e.

- ,

Governor Coolylge, after Saying
that Harvard had performed a great
mission, said that the mission of the
commonwealth of Massachusetts had
been "to lead the world into a larger
liberty." The process adopted in
carrying out that mission "began in

the cabin of the Mayflower, where

. , , -
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BANK EMPLOYES

Company Official Declares

Salaries Paid Are Equal

With Money Drawn by
Other Workers.

L. A. Leussler, general manager
of the street car company, at yes-

terday, afternoon's hearing before
the State Railway commission, pre-

sented statistics to show that motor-me- n'

and conductors were well paid
in comparison with other labor in

the city.
In Catherine his figures, Mr.

Lausslef" testified that he made a

cKiivass of several irms employing
labor and also talked regarding
wages, with various business men at
the Chamber of Commerce, RoUry
club and other meetings during the
street car men's wage controversy.

In his investigation, Mr. Leussler
discovered that teamsters and truck
drivers in Omalia earn from $20 to
$31 a week. Some firms pay "a

bonus to those men who work seven
days, he said.

The car company statement
shows that one lumber company
pays drivers $27.50 a week for 10

hours daily, six days a week: ice
men, he learns, get from $105 to
$110: deputy county sheriffs' wages
are $128.50 a month; county jailer
gets $150 a month; bookkeepers of
banks, $110 to $140 a month; bank
tellers, $120 to-$1-80 a month Leus-

sler also figures on wages of various
other 'employment which vary from
$25 to $.35 a week.

When Mr. Leussler testified that
policemen were drawing only from
$125 to $160 a month, Attorney Cof-

fey for the men jumped to his feet
and shouted: "I object to that tes-

timony being put into the record be-

cause policemen cannot "be com-

pared with street car men.
"Their work is vastly different.

Policemen have not the responsibil-
ity, the personality or the character
of the raotorman or conductor.
Coffey was overruled. bv the com-
mission.

Texk Man Loses $3,000 in

Jewels to Daring'Holdup
Wichita Falls, Tex., June 24.

Roy A. Collier, a prominent real
estate dealer of this city, was held
up and robbed of $3,000 worth of
jewelry early this mrning, by a
masked highwayman.

The robbery occurred in the
heart of the business district short-
ly before daybreak. So far no ar-

rests have been made.

Sedalia, Mo, June 24. Resolu-
tions demanding the removal of
Jacob L. Babler, republican nation-
al committeeman from Missouri,
and W. L. Cole, state republican
chairman, were adopted today at
the meeting of Missouri republi-
cans called here for the purpose
of "cleaning house" in the repub-
lican party in the sta'e.

The resolutions recite that Bab-

ler and Cole admitted publicly that
they accepted money from the rep-
resentative of a presidential candi-

date, "some of which is admitted
to have been expended for the pur-

pose of influencing certain delegates
elected to represent this state in
the national convention."

The resolutions call for the. ap-

pointment of two .committees one
to present the resolutions, ta the
state republican committee to use

every legitimate means . . . to
have the purposes thereof carried
into effect," and the other commif-t- e

to present the resolutions to
Will H. Hays, chairman of the re-

publican natronal committee, and

"to endeavor to obtain his aid" in

the effort to have Babler removed
from membership ofv the" national
committee.

Omaha Man Urges Building

Of Skyscrapers on Their Sides
Minneapolis, June 24. Building

skyscrapers on their sides to reduce
the covst of foundations and elevator

equipment and to i,pread business
districts of cities over a wider area,
was advocated today at the annua
convention of the National Associa-

tion of Building Owners and Man- -

"Bers- -

E. A. Jewell of Omaha. Neb.,

pointed out that land values increase
with" the size of population and
added that low buildings on large
lots were 'more profitable than
towering structures.

More than 350 delegates from all

parts of the country are attending
the sessions. '
Remove Mexican Censorship.

Washington, June 24. Removal
of all government censorship on

cables was announced yesterday by
the Mexican Telegraph Co. .the Stale

department was advised by the

American embassy at Mexico City.

J there was a renunication, oif the part
ot tnose anont to lotina our common-
wealth, of their personal freedom, in
order that they and the state which
they founded might enjoy a larger
liberty and that lesson there given
was carried into the revolution."

General Pershing said that "we
have come to look upon Harvard as
a university a,nd to Harvard men for
the solution of most of our prob-
lems."

Wife of Involved

Aurora Banker Is

Granted Divorce

Aurora, Neb., June 24. (Special.)
Mrs. Roberta A. Wentz has ob-

tained a divorce here from her hus-

band, Charles W. Wentz, former
banker and real estate deafer whose
business affairs became so entan-

gled that the state bank examiner
closed the institution for several
days and application for a receiver
has been tiled for his realty com-

pany. In her petition Mrs. Wentz
alleged adultery and named Miss
Nelda Mathes, former stenographer
for her husband.

The offenses are alleged to have
been committed in 1918 and 1919.
The petition was filed May 5 and
since that time Wentz and his wife
have lived together. Mrs. Wentz
was given her maiden name, Rob-
erta A. Bailey, and $50 a month
alimony. Miss Mathes is now liv-

ing in Minneapolis.

To Discuss Child Labor,
The educational and child! labor

committee of the children's code
commission of Nebraska will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the republican
committee headquarters. 310 South
Nineteenth street, preliminary to the
all-da- y meeting tomorrow of the
entire commission in the Chamber
of Commerce. Mrs. Draper Smith
is chairman of the committee.

"A

ANTICIPATE HOT

BATTLE IF REED

REQUESTS SEAT

Strong Opposition to Missouri

Senator as Delegate Is

Expected at Frisco

Convention.

San Francisco, June 24. Mem- -

crs ot tne nauonai tuiniumw
liirh meets tomorrow afternoon to
oniplete the temporary roll of (Ide
ates to the convention anticipate

livelv time if Senator lames A.

Reed of Missouri appears and tries
to have himselt placed on tne list.
The Missouri senator who is a bit

ter opponent of the league ot na- -

10ns covenant ana wno nas op
posed many of the administration
measures in the senate, is expected
here tomorrow to fight his own bat-

tle for. recognition as a delegate.
Although the senator claims to

. . . - j j -- i . r..v.ave neen eiecieu a ucickiic uvm
the Fifth Missouri district his name

oes not appear on tne list oi aeiey
ante made uo DV tne secretary u
the national committee for submis-

sion to the committee tomorrow.
The Missouri state convention

some time ago rejected me sect-
ion of Reed as a delegate by the
Fifth district democrats. According
to the records of the national com-

mittee here, the Fifth district did

rot select a delegate to fill his place

during the life of the state conven
tion but Keea at a nt

meetingi.

According to Executive Secretary
Holhstcr ot the national commit
tee it is f iimcd Keeas
was illegal and for that reason his

name was not placed on the tern

porary roll for approval by the na-

tional committee. It was also said
bv Mr. Hollister that James T,

Bradshaw of Kansas City, an alter- -

iate. would be recognized as Sena
tor Reeds substitute. 1 he otner
eeular delegate from the Fifth dis

trict is Joseph B. Shannon, Kansas
City.

Simple Justice AH

Irish Ask, Say. Notables
t

(Continued From rage One.)

principles in favor of friendly coun-

tries and then he drew the- - applica
tion of those principles in tavor ot
Ireland. He argued that Ireland
ha a much richt to be the bene

ficiary of those principles as Poland
or Belgium, tie also stated mat n
President Wilson should forget
those principles Ireland wilA remem-
ber them.

"I believe that America wants to
come out ox tne war witn cichii
hands and the world will examine
those hands to see that they give
Ireland what they would give to the
whole world," was another state-

ment.
To Plead for Ireland.

President De Valera began his
talk by speaking a few words in

gaelic to show, as he explained, that
he was not in the, British Isles. He
explained that he was on his way to
the Pacific coast to present Ireland s

claims on America. He expressed
confidence that Ameria will not turn
her back on the principles for which
she fought.

"We are bringing the Irish ques-
tion before you to offer an oppor-
tunity to put those principles into
practice," he saicl. "You could not

H t more concrete case than that
of Ireland for the application of-- j
those nrincioles. I fear that the
American nation inaj stop with ex-

pressions jof sympathy which would
be a disaster. We are asking you
for action and not for sympathy. We
are basing our claim on the low

plane of simple justice and if you
will be just Ireland will be free. We
are not asking you to engage in any
crusade for us, but you should ask
yourselves, 'Is England worth doing
justice for?'

War Not the Question.
"Refusal to recognize British sov-

ereignty in Ireland does not mean
war. We are not asking that you
intervene in our behalf," he contin-
ued. "We are not asking you to get
the British out of Ireland we can
attend to that ourselves. You know
that you are too large a nation to
be attacked by Britain. The ques-
tion of ontinuing to do wroog for
Britain's sake does arise. Have rrot
the Irish been nearer and dearer,
to you than the British? Then why
do vou discriminate against Ire-
land"?" '

Moose to Meet in Toledo.

Aurora, 111., June 24. The Loyal
Order of Moose in annual meeting
at Mooseheart, 111, todav awarded
the 1921 convention to Toledo, O.

By DOROTHY DIX.
San Francisco, Cal., June 24.

(Special Telegram.) If the repub-
lican rational convention at Chicago
was the Mount Nebo on which the
feminine Moses, who have led the
suffrage hosts, stood and looked
over into the political promised
land, the national democratic con-

vention at San Francisco is the land
itself, into which they have descend-
ed and filed their homestead claims.
Where there was one woman in at-

tendance at the republican conven-
tion there are 10 present at the dem-

ocratic convention.
Most of them have no official

connection with the business of pick-

ing oiA presidential timber, but
every sister of them is a red-h-

politician from the buckles of her
pumps to the top feather in her
bonnet and she is here to see how
the political machine" gets around
and she counts on making a sensa-
tion when she goes back home 6y
tclline her club all about it, instead
of paralyzing them with her new
clothes, as was the habit ot

Susan when she traveled. So
the hotel lobbies and the woman
headquarters and the streets are
jammed with women who are talk-

ing candidates, instead of millinery
and rubbering at the big politicians,
instead of at the shop windows, and
who have dragged pa away from
his ranch, or his sawmill, or his-ban-

in Montana, or his country store m

Cheyenne to the convention. For
it is the women who are as keen as
mustard about politics and who are
having their first fling at president-makin- g.

Women by Hundreds.
Of course the democratic conven-

tion being the first big political con-

vention ever held on the Pacific
slope has something to do with the
number of women who are present
It's a novelty. Also San Francisco
is keeping open house and has left
the door 6ff the latch for
And, oh, girl I When San Francisco
does that it's some party, believe
me. But the western women have
come by the" hundreds because they
are voters, because they led the
wav in the enfranchisement of their
sex and because they want to jubil
ate a little and meet the eastern
women who are still trying to per
suade men that the woman who is
eood enough to be his wife or moth
er, is good enough to walk by his
side to the polls.

Have Played Fair.
Also the women are particularly

interested in the democratic con
ventiou because so far the demc
crats have played fair with them.
They have gotten a fifty-fift- y deal
on the committees and steps have
been taken to give the women equal

"Suicide Letter" Found When

Cops Grab Burglar Suspect
A "suicide letr." written to "My

Dear read." was1 found on the per-
son of William Mullen, Boston,
Mass., when he was arrested at 1906

Jones street. The letter professes
deep love for Pearl and bewails the
fact that she spurned him.

"By- - the time you get this letter I
will be preparing for an easy death,
but I'd rather be out of Nebraska to
do it," reads the letter.

Mullen was arrested 'as a suspect
. , i . i

:n a recent rooDery, piacea in a no-pit-

and escaped several weeks ago,
according to police. He, was arrest-
ed again yesterday when found in a
room with two girls. He was dis-

charged after being ordered to leave
Nebraska.

Plan Bill to Prohibit

Sale of Liquor in Argentina
Butnos Aires, June 24. Four

numbers of the chamber of deputies
have announced their intention to
introduce a bill to prohibit the im-

portation, manufacture and sale of
tlsoholic liquors. If adopted, the
law would become effective one year
after its enactment.

This will be the first legislative
effort in favor of prohibition in

, Campbell Says Confident J
Of Ratification boon.

By LEOLA ALLARD.
Chlrfiro Trlliun-Omtt- h Bw Ixtasrd Wlr.

Winneniucca, Nev., June 24.

(Kn Route Democratic Convention.)
The democrats are going to get

the credit of giving suffrage to wom-

en, according to Senator David I.

Walsh of Massachusetts, who is on
ur division of the multi-sectione- d

train Speeding to Sa.n Francisco.
North Carolina will ratify in July,

he announced, and the thing is pos
itively assured.

"I was told by senators who are
strictly opposed to suffrage, and
they admit it is going over. That
will give the democrats much of the1

credit, of course, because North
Carolina is the state that will put
national suffrage oyer, announced
Charles 1. Campbell, attorney and
associate to Mr. Walsh, accompany-
ing him to the convention.

"It is not the quiet work that
so many of the women believe got
then their start in suffrage. It was
the pickets who made life miserable
for those who refused to see things
their way," Mr. Campbell said.

"If those who want a wet plank
in the platform at San Francisco
sat down and quietly talked it over
with someone, what would they get?
They would get exactly nothing,"
said Mr. Campbell. "The men at
Washington who are human and
don't want to admit they were
forced by the women to give them
the vote say that it was the quiet
speaking women who influenced

,thcm. The truth is the pickets
forced them."
, , Senator Walsh added: "Well, I

don't think so much of the force
that includes breaking windows and
that sort of thing, but the- women
of Massachussets who have not yet.
got 'Suffrage, but who are remarka-- .

bly well . organized, started out to
make speeches around the country
about the men who were against suf-

frage. They didn't mention suffrage
in their speeches. They were much
too clever. Instead, they attacked
the man they were after by telling
of the things he stood for, that were
not humanitarian. They went after
everything wrong in the man's life
inA AA nnttiinor ninre than ruin him

completely. I call that clever work.
There is power in it." ,

Northern Baptists
Sever Relations With
'.i Interchurch World

Buffalo, Tune 24. The general
hoard of promotion of the Northern
Ilaptist convention recommended
that after reaffirming the desire of

Northern Baptists to work out some
effective form of Protestant

the convention completely sev-

ered its relations with the inter-
church world movement', effective
Juno 30. 1920.

Dr. Cornelius Woelfkm, pastor ot

the Fifth Avenue Baptist church of

New York of which the Rockefeller
family are members, reviewed the
record of the Interchurch World
movement from the standpoint of its

support. 1 he general noara oi
recommendations include

payment of Baptist obligations for

interchurch indebtedness, up to
f.'.SOO.UOO

Epidemic oi Yellow Fever
I" In Northwestern Salvador

Washington, June 24. An epi-

demic of yellow fever in the north-
western part of Salvador, near the

Guatemalan border, was reported to
the :State department by the Salva-

dorean legation, it was announced
at the health bureau.

Advices to the legation say 49

cases had been discovered and of

these 17 proved fatal. The infected
district, the advices say, had been
isolated and no spread of the disease
waf anticipated.

THOMPSON-BELDE- N

& COMPANY

Third Term for Wilson

(Continued From !' One,)
l T

tion as a mistake to be avoided, i
look for a statement from the hite
house almost any day to the effect
that the president would accept

That would clear the
atmosphere perceptibly."

Interviews with delegates also dis
close that William G. McAdoo has
not bv anv means killed his own
chances of nomination by his pub
lic and definite withdrawal of his
name from consideration. Dr. Burris
Jenkins of Kansas City is de
termined, it is reported, to present
McAdoo's name to the convention.
The Texas delegates are determined
to vote for McAdoo. There is more
sentiment for McAdoo than for any
other candidate.

In the Alabama, Maine and Mass-
achusetts delegations McAdoo ad-

herents are numerous. The railroad
employes encountered on trains and
at stations are conspicuously n.

By his admirers he is
called the strongest possible nomi-
nee withotit the exception even of
the president.

Forrnfdable Contender.
McAdoo remains formidable even

in the state of his mysterious abne-

gation, or because thereof, according
to some, who think they perceive the
president's son-in-la- w playing the
most astute politics. Sush' persons
predict the nomination of Mr. Mc-

Adoo to break a deadlock on the
avowed aspirants, a nomination un-

der circumstances that would forbid
charges either that he had blocked
renomination of his father-in-la- or
that the president had engineered
the selection of the "crown prince
of the Wilson dynasty."

Alabama has 24 delegates, but the
delegation has not yet organized.
Its affiliations for the presidential
nomination are divided McAdoo,
8; Davis, S; Cox, 4; noncommittal, 7.

"That is the way the delegation
stands today," said W. F. Miller of
Birmingham. "But no one can tell
just what we may do after we get to
San Francisco and find out what is
what."

The eight who are for McAdoo
say he is the strongest man the
party has and they will not believe
he is out of the race. It is their
view that the convention should
nominate McAdoo despite his, un-

willingness. Under such circum-
stances McAdoo could not refuse to
except the nomination.

Real Estate Men

Frolic at Annual

Outdoor Celebration

Out in Elmwood park where there
isno front-foo- t value on the sward
several hundred Omaha real estate
men, their wives and clfildren,
fiolickcd yesterday afternoon at the
annual picnic of the Omaha Real
Estate board.

Games, contests and stunts filled
the program and there were sepa
rate divisions of competition for the
men, women and children. Silk

hosiery, pictures, perfumes and um-b- i
e lias were given to winners of the

various contests. v '

Misses Catherine Huba, Nellie,
Nelson and Jennie Shafer were in

charge of the women's contests.
Walter Johnson of the Walsh-Elme- r

company was master of cere-

monies during the big event of the
afternoon, the picnic dinner. An

evenly matched base ball same be-

tween realtors and their ralesnien
v,as a feature of tig afternoon.

Minnesota Democrats Arer
Divided on Liquor Issue

The .Minnesota delegation ,to the
democratic convention passed
through Omaha yesterday morning,
changing trains here to the Over-
land Limited. About 30 of those on
the train arc declared adherents of
the Volstead law while the rest will
seek for an "amelioration of the dry
situation." ,

Ma knows how
to make,
our house
headquarter
tor boys;
she gives i ?)i'em Uj3 7 j

Post MA
TOASTIES

Fiber Suit
Cases

Are very strong and good look- - 5
ing (very much like leather in 5
appearance), yet they are very s
much cheaper and lighter in
weight. 5

$3, $3.75, $4, $5.1and up.

& STEINLE
Baggage Builders" " S

representation with the men on the
national committees. In fact, Chair-
man Homer Cummings has an
nounced that the democratic con-

vention will wine out all Sex lines
and give each state one woman and
one man on the national commit-
tee. So the 300 women, who are

delegates to the democratic conven-

tion, are highly elated over their

prospects but they are sitting with
their fingers crossed, nevertheless,
because they are going to asK tne
democatic party officially to define

woman's place in a political party
and that s about as delicate a jod

as asking a new husband it ne pro-

poses to make good on all of the

promises he made durjng courtship.
On the answer, say the women

politicians, depends how that big
,irrtain leillinine vine

November. The republican conven

tion sidestepped the conundrum
..., t was Out UP IO "'cm
Chicago and the democratic women
... that the' democratic

leaders will answer it in good

"Iin inst as vou please, my dears,
half of what we have is yours.

Planks Women Want.

In addition the democratic. women
... . nlanks inserted-- .1.un IU 1IO v K

in the platform dealing with educa

ional. social and child welfare leg.

:..i.: Thev ask for adequate pro

portion for the c hildren's bureau;
the prohibition of child labor, the

of infant life through
, f,Wul nrnpram for maternity an
infancv care: a federal department
nf education: federal aid for the re

-- i f ;n;tprarv. an increase m

pay for teachers; instruction in the
I.HtlM and ideals of citizenshp fof
it. of nnr land and the 1m

tc tr. nur and .: the establish
ment of a women's bureau in the De-

partment of Labor to pass on all
matters affecting working women;
the appointment of women in the
mediation and concilliation service
of the United States Department or

Labor and on industrial comrms
sions; a reclassification of. the fed

rot rivil serve free from discrtmi
nations' to sex with a wage scale
in nowise below the cost of living
established by official investigation;
a bureau of public health and morals
tn nrrv on an active campaign
against preventable disease and for

public education in our nygiene ami
JnHpncnHpnt citizenshio for married
lnuyv...women.

These same clanks were offered
the Chicaeov convention, some got
in whole, some as mere splinters,
The democratic women wait anxious- -

lv tn see what the olattorm car
p'enters will do with them, but they
are good wood and show what man-

ner of offerings the women voters
bring their country.

Tom Mix Gets Mixed With

Another's Trousers, It Seems
Tom Mix is behind the bars in the

Omaha iail. But this Tom is not
Ihe Mix of movie fame.

Trim was arrested on the com

plaint of Allen Hill, Eleventh street
and Capitol avenue, who said that
Mix stole his trousers. Hill, trouser- -

lesc was in his room when Tom
lian'nened to be mosevinsr along.
His keen eve was attracted by
Trim's trousers.

Mix will have a chance to tell it to
thr nnfire. . itiHce this morning. Both
fcJX- - j 0 -

men are negroes.

Nebraska Medical Society
52 Years Old Yesterday

Dean Irvine S. Cutter of th
University hospital yesterday re
called that it was the anniversity
of the formation of the Nebraska
Medical society. About 10 doctors
were f n arter members, none of
whom are living. Dr. G. C. Monell
was chairman of the meeting, which
was held in the Good Templar hall
June 24, 1868. Dr. Livingston of
Portsmouth and Dr. J. P. Andrews
were instrumental in organizing the
ociety.

Aurora Draft Evader to

Serve One Year in Prison
David Goertzen. former Aurora

KieS farmer was sentenced to
vear in the federal penitentiary fo

draft evasion, according to revise
findings received from Chicago ye
terdav at Fort Omaha. The ong
nal sentence ot the coitrt-mati- at
Fort Omaha was two years in

prison.

Nonstop Flight From

Chicago Made by Mail Plane
The first nonstop air mail flight

from Chicago to Omaha was com-

pleted yesterday at 12:20 noon, when
Pilot Clarence Lange landed nere.
His flying time was four hours
thirty-thre- e- minutes.

Filipino Happy Because Dry

Law Doesn't Bother Him
"The 18th amendment does not

r,ntv to the Philippine Islands," said
J. L. Lambert, delegate trqm tnose
islands to the democratic nauondi
convention, as his train stopped in
Omaha yesterday. He has been vis

ing in Minnesota.

The Best The Most

In accordance with the policy
which gave such general satisfac-

tion during the republican national
convention, The Bee will endeavor
to-gi- its readers the service of
the best corps of political and fea-

ture writers procurable during the
democratic national convention
next week.

ARTHUR SEARS HENNING,
expert political correspondent,
and WILLIAM JENNINGS
BRYAN, expert politician, head
the list. Mr. Bryan is under con-

tract to give no interviews and ex-

press himself in ho way whatso-
ever except on the convention
floor and in the articles to be
printed in The Bee.

DOROTHY DIX, NELLIE
BLY, CHARLES EDWARD
RUSSELL. WILLIAM PHILIP
SIMS ,and ' others who - "eoVi
ered" the Chicago convention, will
b at San Vtanctmrn, tna y ,

These Silk Prices
A Feature Friday

Silk Shirtings.
The finest qualities have been reduced.
Broadcloth silks, Sans Gene, crepe de chine,
in attractive patterns and color combina-
tions.

$5.00- - Shirtings $3.95 a Yard
$$.50 Shirtings $3.50 a Yard

Printed Georgettes
For cool summer dresses these are favorites

most of the patterns are printed on navy
grounds.

U.00, $$.50and $5.00 Qualities

Friday for $2.69 a yard

White Silk La Jerz
38-in- ch

f $3.69 a yard
This is one of the best looking and most

practical wash silk skirting and is much ed

for Friday.

HaasBroihers
rl7e Shop for Unpr

The Removal Sale
s ' continues to offer

Irish Linen
for Blouses

A sale Friday of this
scarce and desirable fine
Irish linen.

$1.50 quality, $1.25 a

yard.
$1.75 quality, $1.50 a

yard (36 incnes wide.)

A limit of five yards to
each purchaser.

Linen Section

Wenoma Corsets
for $2.50 a pair

tyle and comfort for the
average woman are
assured in this particular
Wenoma model. A me-

dium' bust, fairly long
skirt style, mad of n?nt
weight coutille. In white
only. Friday, $2.50.

Second Floor

Silk Hosiery
Pure thread silk with lisle
garter tops and lisle soles.
In .black,' white and cor-

dovan, $2.50.

Women's silk half hose,
roll top, in black, white
and navy, $2.25 a pair.

Sale of
i

L Housewear
In the Basement

Brown wash skirts, $2.29
S u i t a b 1 e for outing

wear, a most unusual
value.

Gingham dresses, $2.49
In blue and tan. The price
is remarkably low.

White bungalow aprons
Made with a peplum. Reg-

ularly $3.25, Friday $2.50.

White dimity apronsAre
attractive, for $2.50, for-mer- ly

$3.50. s

$6 gingham dresses, $3.49.
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For Your Vacation
1 Splendid Bags and Suit 1

sensational savings
For Friday, a Remarkable Offering of

IMPORTED SWISS

Organdie Dresses Cases Specially Priced 1

$15

"

The Men's Shop Hasl
Anticipated Every Ncedi -

Manhattan and Eagle Shirts
Are the kind that satisfy in every respect;
style, quality, fit.

New Summer Neckwear
Wash fabrics, lace knits, twills, silk foulards,
Italian grenadines and silk crepes. Plain
shades, figures, dots, printed and embroidered
designs.

v

,

Man sco, The- - Union Suit
Substantial comfort and perfect fit are assured

' by the makers The Manhattan Shift Co.
A large variety of cool materials from which
to make a selection. -

THE MEN'S 3HOP To the Left A You Enter

Walrus Bag
$15

This handsome leather-line- d

WALRUS Bag, snap catches,
sewed

.
on corners, strong frame,. . i . i i18 incnes long; special, ai

$15,

rHEUNO STONII

FRELING
- "OmaHa Bet

Fine SwUi Organdie in every new delicate hsde

beautiful eollect!n of attractive style anrf complete

range of sixes, from IS to 44.

This is a Real Clearance
Every Suit, every Dress, every Coat, every Skirt,

every Blouse, every Petticoat at sharp reductions.
.e

HEMEMBER You cu buy safely fcere. If you are not
absolutely aatisfled with your purchase, we ask you to

bring It back for exchange or cash refund. This is our

unvarying policy.

HaasBroihers
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